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Tbe Hew Orleans Hlassacre.

In order that our readers may see
the very best coloring that can be giv-
en to the New Orleans butchery of
tJoion men, we quote the following ex-
tract from the correspondence of the
New York Times, the organ of Presi-
dent Johnson. Singularly enongh the
letter is headed with display lines indi-
cating that the letter is to correct the
'\u25a0 Radical falsehoods" about the riot.?
The writer was on the spot and wit-
nessed the massacre. He says:

The mob and the police filled the
sidewalk and the stairway of the build-
ing. Shots were fired through the
windows from both in and outside, and
bricks, paving stones, clubs and other
missiles were thrown from both direc-
tions. A gentleman named Cox came

down stairs and was arrested ; but on
stating that he was merely a spectator
was released, and walked across the
street, where he shielded himself on a

door-step. From his position he could
see inside the building which he had
just left, and he states that on!}* one
person after him came out without be-
ing killed or badly wounded as they J
came down stairs by the police and |
the mob ofriolersaecompanyingthem j
Gov. Hahh, who is lame and walks [
with a grutch, was met on the stairs as
be came down, and escorted out to the
curb stone by two policemen. On
reaching the sidewalk he was sur-

rounded by about twenty persons,
who beat him on the back of the head
with clubs, and he received a severe
stab in the back, also a pistol shot
from behind. It is probable that this
shot was Gred by a policeman. On
reaching Canal street ho was placed in
a carriage, and under the charge of
the Chief of' Police was taken safely to

the lock-up. He owes his life to the
chief and his squad, as they prevented
him from being lynched. Fish, Hen
derson, Shaw and other members were
treated likewise. On reaching tho
foot of the stairs they were beaten by
the police and the mob, and after be-
ing rendered insensible were dragged
on to jail. An attempt to lynch Fish
was made on Canal street, but the po-
lice in charge of him prevented it, al-
though they nearly killed him them-
selves by beating him with the butts
of their pistols. But few freedmen
were arrested coming out of the build-
ing. as they were nearly all shot dead
at sight. Tho Rev. Mr. Horton, a
clergyman from New Hampshire, now
in charge ofa church in this city, offi
ei;ited as chaplain of the Convention.
I heard his prayer at the opening, in
which he asked fervently that the
lives of the members might be spared,
and thanked God that peace had been
declared in Europe, praying for the
same blessing in this countrv. In a
habit peculiarly ministerial, one which
distinctly marked him as a clergyman,
he came down stairs with a white
handkerchief on his caue, intending to
suriender himself peaceably. He was
met, knocked down, trampled upon,
kicked and beaten nearly to death,
while begging for mercy. The police
and the rioting friends were his as-
sailants. Dr. Dostie, intending to sur-
render himself, also came down. He
was shot, stabbed, and treated in the
same manner as Horton, although he
implored the rufiians to take him pris-
oner and spare his life. It is probable
that both Horton and Dostie will die.
These details suffice to show how the
arrests were made. R King Cutler
and Judge R. Iv. Howell, escaped with-
out much injury, and chancing to fall
into the hands of humane polieemen
were conveyed to prison almost unin-
jured.

The police impressed the baggage-
wagons of an express firm in this city
to carry off the dead; one load, con-
sisting of eight or ten bodies, had two
living men at the bottom. They were
wounded,and would perhaps have died;
but they had life enough left in them
to struggle for air. An eye witness,
whose name I can furnish, says that a
policeman mounted the cart, and shov-
ing his revolver down between the bo-
dies on top, killed the poor fellows,
with one shot for each. The fiendish
thirst for blood which seemed to pos-
sesssome of the rioters was too brutal
for even the imagination of a savage.
Their eyes gleamed with it, and rolled
in their sockets, their tongues protud-
ed from their mouths, parched and
shriveled almost, and their voices grew
husky from demoniac yells. I have
no doubt but that some of the police-
men and rioting whites were wounded
by members of their own party, as
some of them seemed possessed with a
desne to shoot at human beings re-
gardless of caste, color or sex. No
females were hurt, that I know of?
Houses were pillaged, but the outrages
were most confined to the Institute.
One man in a livery stable deliberately
took up a rifle and killed a negro who
ran through the door looking for a
place of refuge.

It is impossible to give you any more
details than I have without going be-
yond the limits of my desire to furnish
only authoritative statements. I saw
with my own eyes almost everything
that I have described, and have re-
sponsible witnesses for all therest. I
have not accepted any rumors; but as
I was fortunately " on the spot," I am
able to give you the facts. E. P. B.

NAILS, §7.00 per keg, at
jy11 F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

RED Sole Leather and Shoe Findings,
in good supply, and low, at HOFFMAN'S.

FARMERS LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!

BALL'S OHIO

REAPER MMOWER,
WITH

Pigeon-Wing Self-Rake,
MANUFACTURED BY

REESE, SLAGLE & FOCJST,

j Lewistoicn, Aitplin County, la.

ATTE are new manufacturing Ball s Ohio Reaper and
V> Mower, with Pigeon-wing Self rake, whn-h we of-

| fer for the season of 1566. as a perfect Mower.per-

fect Reaper and a perfect Self-ltaker. As a Mow ei it
i ha- no superior, and as a Reaper and Selt-Kaber it

I has no equal. Perfect Side Delivery; has no side
i draft; two driving wheels; hinged bar. adap*- itsc-lf to

i the unevenness of the ground in mowing and reap-
j ing. The self-rake does not interfere with the dri

i ver's seat The driver can regulate the height of
I stubble while the machine is in motion.

We a!-., manufacture SEIDLES' PATEXT
HAY HAKE, Haines' celebrated Horse P. wcr

i and Threshing Machine. Agency for Geiser's patent
i Self-Regulating Grain Thresher, Separator, Cleaner

and Bagger. . , , _ .

All kinds of Machine work made and fitted up for

| Mills. Factories, Furnaces and Forges. Also, Rose
and Reaction Water Wheels.

All orders willreceive prompt attention, by addres-
sing REESE. SLAGLE 4 FOUST.

Lewistown, MifflinCo.. Pa.
S. Benner, General Agent. fl'6s my23'66

KEMINGTONS

iiU3*
\u25a0 M SOLD BY GUN DEALERS

/Wlßk AND THE TRADE GENERALLY.

Vest Pocket Pistol. No. 22 Cartridge,
Repeating Pistol. (Elliot pt.l No. 22 Cartridge,
Repeating Pistol, (Elliot ptA No. 32 Cartridge,
Pocket Revolver. (Self Cocking.;
New Pocket Revolver, (with Loading Lever.)
Police Revolver. Navy Size Calibre,
Belt Revolver, Navy Size Calibre,
Belt Revolver, (Self-Cocking.) Navy Calibre,
Navy Revolver, 36-100 in. Calibre,
Army Revolver. 44-100 in. Calibre,
Gun Cane, using No. 32 Cartridge,
Revolving Rifle. 36 A 44-100 in. Calibre,
Breech Loading Kirie. No. 32 Cartridge,
Breech Loading Carbine, No. 46 Cartridge,
U. S. Rifle, (Steel Barrel,) with Sabre Bayonet,
U. S. Rifled Musket. Springfield Pattern,
Single Barrel Shot Gun.

E. REMINGTON 4 SONS, Ilion, New York
AO NTS.

Moore A- Nicholas, New Y'ork.
Palmers 4 Bachelders, Boston,
John P. Lovell. "

Jos. C. Grub!) 4 Co., Philadelphia.
Poultney A- Trimble, Baltimore.
Henry Folsom & Co., NewOrleans 4 Memphis
Mayn'ard Bros., Chicago.
L. M. Rtimsey 4 Co., St. Louis.
Albert E. Crane, San Francisco. ju. 11.

NEW
BOOT & MOB STORE

IN THE WEST WARD.
The undersigned has just opened a new and large

stock of BOOTS and SHOES in Major Buoy's
store room. West Market street, Lewistbvrn a few
doors from the diamond and opposite Eisenbise's Ho-
tel. where willbe found an entire new stock of Fash-
ionable

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS,
SLIPPEBS.

for Ladies, Gentleman. Girls. Boys, and Children, se-
lected with much care, and which willbe sold at rea-
sonable prices for cash.

Custon work will also be punctually attended to,
this branch being under the superintendence of Win.
T. Wenta, an old and experience workman.

REPAIRING also attended to.
The public, as well as his fellow soldiers,are invited

to give him a call and examine his stock.
FRANK H. WEXTZ.

Lewistown, Sept. 6, 1860.

STILL OCT UPON THE TIDE.

THE BIG COFFEE POT SIGN,
'Tis said that brevity is wit.
To try it we've hit on the following bit

For sale at the big Coffee Pot stand :
Stoves. I'm Ware, plain and plated Fruit Cans,
Brass Kettles. Iron Pots. Tea Kettles and Pans.
Toilet Ware, Stamped Ware, Japaned Ware and

Spades.
Shovels. Hoes, Knives, Forks, and Oil Shades,
Step Ladders, Spoons. Sad Irons and Stands,
Tubs. Buckets, Churns, Brooms, and Water Cans.
Butter Bowls. Sugar Boxes, and ltoor Mats.
Brushes. Oil Cloths, Traps for mice and rats.
Clothes Pins. Bed Cords, Knife, Tray and Mop

Sticks, v
Baskets, Flour Sieves. Wood Saws and Lamp

Wicks, 1

Spring Balances, Slaw Cutters and Carpet Tacks,
Tack Hammers, Hatchets, and Weekly Racks.
Meat Saws, Bread Toasters, Scissors and ShoeBlack,
Clothes Wringers, Oval Trays, anda Clothes Rack.
Tea Bells. Zink-Rubbers and Coffee Mills,
Tin Boxes for Bonds, Leeds and Wills.
Picture Frame Cords A Tassels, pretty and new,
And many other things?can't mention but few,

P. S. Many of the above mentioned goods are di-
rect from the faetorv, and will be sold low for cash.

I will wholesale Glass Jars at the same figures they
do in Phiia.. and Tin Cans loicer than the city price.

For spouting and job work we intend to let no one
outdo us in price. We use the best material, and pro-fess to understand our ousiness.

I append the following card from H. S. Fisher, Pat-
entee of my celebrated Spring Top Can:
Caution to Merchants & Tinners.

Since the great success of my cemented paper
rings for closing Fruit Cans, some have thought to
drift into the same current of success by infringing
upon my patent. Some cans longer patented than
mine, on which gum had been used under their pat-
ent arrangement, are now making their appearance
with cemented paper rings, instead of the gum form-erly used.

in most cases such infringements take place thro'persons not responsible, who take orders in countryst .res, while the manufacturers in the cities have forthe most pa rt concealed their work. This is to notify
the public that the use of cemented paper, pressed
upon the top of a fruit ean. during the heated stateof the fruit, so that when cold it is perfectly sealed isan infringement upon my rights, unless used upon acan having a cap with my name stamped upon itfAnvkir.d of cement upon ttiis paper, undergoing a pro-cess of pressure during the coolit got the fruitTeomesin contact with my patents, dated Nov. 12, 1861, Aug19, 1 862, March 22, 1864- All who manufacture, sej| oruse cans with cemented paper, which have not mvname upon the caps, are liable for infringement.

Manufactured by J. IRVIX WALLIS.'
FISH je?3

1866.
NEW GOODS!

AT

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORE,

In th.e Odd Fellows' Hall.
TUST received from Philadelphia, a

U very choice assortment of

Ginghams. Flannels, Checks. Hickorv
Domestic Dry Goods of ail kinds.

>"gn and

ALSO,
Sugars, Coffees, Teas, ChocolateEssences of Cotfee, Gueetisware. Stone-

'

ware, Hardware and Cedarware,Shoul-
ders. Hams, Mackerel, Herring,

Boots andShoes, Grain Bags. Also,
a fine lot of Whisky,
brandy,

Wine and Gin,
SALT, tc,

ffStch^n gXtoX^C '

Lewsitown, October 11, 1865.
KENNEDY.

Bird Cages,

BUY your Bird Cages?they are pretty?-
at HOFFMAN'S.

T)EST brands Cigars, and good Tobacco,
XJ Ht ED. FRYSINGER'S.

Grocery and Variety Store,
At thefavorite old Stand forno rly occupi-
ed by Mrs. Wertz, and latterly by D.

Grove, between the Union House and
Black Bear Hotel, East Market sf.,

Be wistown,
! TjpHERE the public will constantly find a general

V? assortment of the best Groceries comprising

[ Coffees. Sugars, Teas. Molassss,
Fish, Salt, Tobacco, Segars,

Brooms. Tubs. Buckets, ami hundreds of other arti-
cles m genera! use. together with Hams, Shoulders,
Dried iiecf. 4c. Also Confections and Nuts of ail
kinds. Fancy Articles, and a genera! variety of such
matters and things as may be needed in housekeep-
ing from a pin up.

MUTHERSBOLGHS.
The jtatoiic are invited to give us a call. ap25.6m

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c.
7T. Or. SClillTG-E?.,

| Market St., itext Door to John Kennedy's,

I ?"^/\ llaV0

k
rece ' ve(l

phia ' l'' e n '"H *

stock and complete assort ?
ment of

i " TtSA'dSS CjTS*. fDgj
ever exhibited in this place, which will be dia
posed ot at such prices as to defy competition,
and which he invites everybody to call and
examine, as ne js satisfied that his stock can
not fail to please. .

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand,
or will make to order, hats to their taste of
any required size or brim, at prices which
cannot fail he satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad
vantage to give him a call, as a liberal deduc-
tion will be made to wholesale purchasers.

Don't forget the place, next door to John
Kennedy's Store and nearly opposite the
Odd Fe lows' Hall. may 11

SELLING OFF AT COST!
rFHE undersigned having a large stock of
X Eastern manufactured Boots and Shoes

on hand, offers the same at cash prices from
now until further notice is given.
Men's Boots, warranted, double soles from

S3 00 to 5 50.
Men's Boots do do do calf,

G 50 to 7 00
Boys' Boots do do 200to 300
Youth's Boots do do 100 to 225
Men's G urn Overshoe, best 1 25
Women's do do 1 10
Men's do cloth tops 2 75

lie has also a stock work on hand,
which he will sell very lowland warrants it
to be good for nothing. So, come on, boys
and girls, and get prepared for the cold.

Manufacturing and repairing attended to
as usual. A large stock of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags on haud which will be sold
at very reasonable prices. A full stock of
home made work kept constantly on hand at
low prices. BILLY JOHNSON,

Lewistown, Feb 7, 1866.

118 OVER ,v RUHR'S
NEW AND IMPROVED

iNo. 1, Price 880.
THE GROVER & BAKER SEW-
X ING MACHINE CO. invite the attention of |

Tailors, Manufacturers of Clothing, Boots and
Shoes, and Carriage Trimmers,

'

and others requiring a rapid, iigiil-runmng.and dura- I
ble Lock Sticli Machine, to their new

No, 1 Sewing Machine 3
It is of extra size, very strong and powerful, easily |

operated with little noise ; adapted to every variety 1of sewing from the thinnest muslin to the'iieaviest |leather, and will work equally well with cotton, linen I
or silk thread. Letters similar to the following are ibeing constantly received:

?Our machinist and foreman have both thoroughly j
examined and te-ted your No. I Machines on differ-
ent material, from the heaviest harness leather and
finest broadcloth and muslin to the thinnest tissue
paper, without altering the tensions, and we find it
makes a perfect stitch on all materials. I have tried
Singer's and other machines for vears, and have no
hesitation in pronouncing vour No. 1 Shuttle Machine
the best by far of any machine we have used.

WILLIAM LOCK,
Merchant Tailor. 121 Lake Street, Chicago."

"I am tiie fortunate possessor of one of your new
No. 1 Shuttle Machines; I have used the Singer
sewing machine for the past few years, and itgives
me great pleasure to say that this one is far superior
in all points to any that 1 have ever used or seen
I want no better. This machine can be seen at my
shop at any time. KEUBIX SMITH.

Merchant Tailor, Lewistown, Pa
ALL WHO WANT THE

LATEST A\D REIT
should not fail to call and see tins new aspirant tor j
public favor, as it is destined to supersede all the i
heretofore popular Machines for manufacturing pur- Iposes.

Having the largest variety oi machines of any other j
Company, we can suit all tastes with a a maehineat i
prices from a55 to sllO. All machines warranted.

Ai'Grover 4 Baker's Cotton, Linen Thread and
Machine Twist for sale.

Information and samples of sewing given by

P. F. LOOP. Agent,
sep2o-ly Lewistown. Pa.

EXCELSIOR
Photograph and Art Gallery.

LATE BURK.HOLDER'S.

McEWENS can now furnisKthe pub- ;lie with Likenesses, from tlie tiniest j
Gem to a Portrait or life size Photograph.
We have the only Solar Camera at work
in the Juniata Valley, and desire the pub-
lie to call and examine what Mr. Burk-
holder (an accomplished and well known
artist) and others have pronounced "a
success." Look at the array:
Gems,
Ferrotypes,
Melainotypes,
Ambrotypes,
Card Photographs
Vignettes,
Photographs for

oval frames,

I Albatypes orlvory-
! types,
j Photo-Miniatures
j Cabinet Photos., &

! Portrait or Life size
I Photographs?

I plain or in colors,
<fce., &c., &c.

Our work is executed in the best style,
plain or in colors, and at the lowest rates.
Call at McEWENS.

N. B. - nstructions to students given
at fair ntes. ajktf

P. F. LOOP
SBHas again returned from the city

\ with a large and well-selected stock of
LX \. goods, which will be sold cheaper than

I He would therefore invite all his
customers and also new ones to call aud see for them-
selves, as my stock is large and prices to suit every-
body. A good assortment of home made work on
hand Having examined all the late styles in the
city, he is prepared to make to order all the latestylos now worn.

A fine assortment of cotton and woollen Hosiery at
very low prices. Call at the old stand. my 16

A MERICAN Hay Fork and Knife. Ev- i
±X ery farmer should have this fork. Itisoneofthe very best forks to unload hay from the wagon and
load it out of the mow. It is also a perfect knife to j
cut out of mow or stack and is warranted to give en-
tire satisfaction. K has advantages we think no other !fork possesses. F. J. HOFFMAN,

Agent for the Manufacturers.

A Mm
At D. Grove's Store,

New Arrival of Groceries and foufectionerifs.
TA GROVE would again inform the public that he
IJ. has just received a fresh supply, to which hewculd call their, attention Now is the time to buy
cheap prime Molasses; the very best of Sugars: prime
Coffee, 7 different kinds, put up in !'? packages; Corn
Starch, Farina, Hominy, Beans, and allkinds of Spices,

; resh and fine; prime Cheese, pure Cider Vinegar,
i Baskets. Buckets. Brooms, and a variety of Dolls and

Notions for Children. Also, Raisins, "Figs, Prunes,
Coeoanuts, Almonds, &0.. beside the largest assort-
ment of Soaps to be found in town. Hair Oils, and an

j endless variety of extracts, all of which will be sold
j cheap for cash.

4®- All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex-
j change for Goods.

Thankful for past favors, be hopes by strict atten-
; tiioi to business to merit and receive aeontinuanceof

| toe patronage of a generous public maylO

Great Excitement at the Post
Office,

ON account of the new arrival of Boot- and Shoes,
at greatly red lifted price.*. The undersigned would

respectfully inform the public that he has just arrived
from toe eastern cities with a large assortment of

BOOTS, SIDES AND GAITEKS,
consisting of Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children'sWear, which he has purchased at-come down" pri-
ces. Ho is now prepared to seil cheaper than thecheapest, for cash. Also, constantly on hand a large
assortment of home-made work, which is innnnfac-
tui ed upder his own supervision, and of the best ma-terial and w'rkmaii>hiD. Boots and Shoes made toorder at short notice. Repairing done in the neatestmanner, ( all at the Post Oißco. and examine foryourselves w c THORN BURG.

Lewistown. May 23,1866-y.

Kll TRR MIMJHII
In addition to an extensive stock of

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
MEDALiCNS,

BREAST PINS,
RINGS,

and other

J" E "W E E E,

!ib A, tfDiiaSKTS
establishment, will he found a beautiful as-

sortment of

MMl3* IBAa&ltfJ,
l*UOT(M*ltA2* 31 ALIUTI*.

ALSO.

of all the prominent

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
and hundreds of other articles.

H. W. JUN KIN.
Lewistown, May 24, 1865.

ROBERT W. PATTON,

SOI'TH SIDF, OF TIAKKFT STREET,
LEWISTOWN. PA.

HAS just received and opened at his es- itablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.
He invites all to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his ;
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

REPAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re- i
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of j
the same, and will endeavor to please all who |
may favor him with their custom. feb2

Ml D mITAMUMJI
AT

NOTICE TO FARMERS!
undersigned announces that he

X is now prepared to buy or receive on
storage, and forward all kinds of

Grain and other Produce,
at his new Warehouse at Reedsville.

\u25a0la*ti:k, salt \ c oal
kept constantly on hand for sale.

He also continues the Produce Business at ,
the old stand in Lewistown.

octl9-tf ABNEIi THOMPSON. j

mm Mloi tfjii 2MI4
Li:u IST©\Y.\, PA.

JOHN B. SELIIEIMER offers his sincere
thanks to the friends and well-wishers of

his establishment, for the steady and rapid
growth of his business hitherto, and solicits
a continuation of the patronage of the com-
munity. With increased facilities, and devo-
ting strict personal attention to the details of
his business, he is confident that all orders
he may be favored with during the present
year, will be executed to the entire satisfac-
tion of these giving them. vv.-

Ilis stock of Hardware, Wood work, Leathrf,
Saddlery, Coach Trimmings, Linings,

Shoe Findings, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Stoves, Nails, Horse and Mule

Shoes, Nails and Nail Rods,
&c., &c., &e.,

is heavy and well-6elected, and is offered at
prices as low as can possibly be sold. His

TIAWAKE
is of his own manufacture, mode in a good
and workmanlike manner, by full hands, un-
der his own supervision, and is offered whole-
sale or retail, as superior to any in the market.

Merchants, Mechanics, Farmers, House-
keepers and Dealers generally may rely upon
getting any article in his line with an assu-
rance of fair dealing and promptness, wheth-
er in person or by order.

Roofing, Spouting, Repairing, Gas Fitting
and all kinds of Job Work done at shortest
notice.

Liberal discount given to the Trade and
Wholesale Dealers.

J. B. SELHEIMER.
Lewistown, Jan., 1866-ly

Pratt's Column.

seers,
DRY GOODS,

TRY occrs,
A new and complete assortment at

IE3 3R, -A- T T S *

at the lowest prices.

1
2 ? I

GROCERIES, GROCERIES,

GROCERIES,

Fresh and cheap at I'ratts'.

FISH, SALT and BACON,

at the lowest prices, at Pratts'.

LOVE RING and all other grades of syr-
up, cheap at Pratts'

Everybody goes to Pratts' for

MUSLINS,
CALICOES,

DELAINES, and

to select from their fine stock of

DRESS GOODS.

CASSIMERES, SATINETS,

COTTON and LINEN PANT STUFFS,

very cheap at Pratts'.

Last, but not least,

Pratts' have the only genuine

"JACKSON WHITE POTATOES."

Lewistown, June, 1866. [oct2s-'6sy

Tailoring Establishment

MERCHANT TAILOR, has removed hWshopto thebuildihg formerly known as the "green house " iat the intersection of Valley and Millstreet, adjoining j
H. M. ft K. Pratt's store, where he cordially invites allwho need anything in his line. Goods and Trim- !
mines furnished and gentlemen's clothing made, in
the latest styles, on snort notice, and at reasonable I
prices. apll-tf

roopiivo.
A NEW mode of Roofim- -

iltime, money and labor, and is adapird S
Buildings of all Descriptions

j It can be applied to steep or fiat roofs ~i ?;

: unites the < e.-i uU r-prtof eomposii?', n W,7 ? ,!

water-|rool fabric, in the host nttoinei h" "

j us.- for several years :u New York ?nd "\V" aiu
i and o fee! oonfidi nt in recommending it T,
] is only sever, cents per square fa; i ! ' e
j seen liy calling at ? ' s can he

J. HJMMELWHIGHT's
House Painter 1 on-, . '

! Who is agent for its sale. ' J?-"*",apigoHim.

PRICES DOWN ONCE MORE,
rrUB nndersigned has* a 'large st ... k of: J Howe-mane and Eastern manufactured B h
Shoes. whi.-h h,. -.lters at pi lees lower than Be hJ sold tor four years: ' ''as

: Men's thick, l. Hoots, warranted, from \u25a0>--. .
! Kin. -

-. a l 4 s-. ..... o pg
I 44 CV -V 4. 41 .

"loo to 6(la
!

'? Calf. '? "

extra . , . .. .?

j Boys* Boots,
j Men's thi k Brogans. double-'oled,

Men's split warranted very bad,
"

i'?'-Hoys' .dioes. price ranging from -

As tin tax? are to be reduced again on" <V
of August, ii also enables us to reduce '

HOIIK-'i IDE WORK of
?order at reduced pi:-, a. -5© come on boys and aiJuand examine for yourselves. "girls

Trunks. Valises and Carpet Ua^s,
kept on hand. Gentlemen will bear in mind iW
goods will be given out unless paid for. and if ~

turned m good order, the monev will bt return irequested. Hut when goods have been!W' lf
worn, they will not he taken back?(..'case h. rll°r
in mind?as some folks think that wearin.-'forshort time don't injure the sale of them i.fterw .nl

*

augl-tf BILLY JOHNSON.'

PHOTOGRAPHIC.
E. & 11. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

Munnfarturm of Phofceraj hie Materials,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

501 Broadway, N, v.
In addition to our main business of PHOT um i m

W MA lERIALts. we arc headquarters for iheffi;
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.

Of Ameriean at.d Foreign Cities and LandscaDes
Groups, Statuary, 4c.

'

Stereoscopic Views of the War.
From negatives made in the various campaignsaod

forming a complete Photographic history of the con-

Stereoscopic Views on Glass,
Adapted for either the Magic Lamera or stereo-scope. Our catalogue will be sent to anv address onreceipt of stamp.

Photographic Albums.

T""6
-

ar *elj' tlian n.v other house,about -no \aneti-.s {., m6O cents to SSO each. Our Al-??hre k
rPP" l!,hon ol being superior in beau-iy tillr l durability to any others.

Card Photographs ol Geuerals, Statesmen
Actors, etc.. etc.

Our catalogue embraces over FIVE THOUSAND
n! i

renl V je 'V" ""'hiding reproductions of themost eeitbrate.i Engravings, Paintings. Statues, in.
~ent on receipt of stamp,

hotographer, and others ordering goods C O Dwill please rerrut 2o percent of the amount with their
not'fail rral,^. PnCeS ° f c' ur

mo ALL BOOK BUYERS!
1 Jas. K. Simon. S3 South Sixth street. Phiiadel-

a nr!r ?ge .nt for l ;,e }'"owing valuable Books:Appleton s new Ameriean Cyclopedia. 16 volumes,do Hist.iiy of the Rebellion. 1 large vol.
o 4,-ir" r,

D"'',0 , nalJ °f Mechanics, 2 volumesRebellion Record, by Frank Moore, 9 vols.Washington Irvine's Works, 22 vols
Cooper's Novels. Dickens' Works. Menval A Gib-bonis Rome Maeauley's Works. Ure's Dictfonwvof Arts And Mannfiictures.

Bancroft's United States, 8 vols. Ac Ac

BUSINESS COILECE
N. E. cor. Tenth and Chestnut Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.

THE most complete and thoroughly
me country

6" Business or Commercial Collide ;n

rw? r°^Ll? e in > the Cli>' Possessing a LegislativeCharter, and the onlyone in the United State- r.utho-/r.zcrt to eonie-r Degrees ol Merit. Diplomas awardedto graduates m the Commercial Course under its cor-porate seal by authority of law.
Conducted by gentlemen of hbc-ral education and

m?i r e
i
eX, ''erione ? bu -i,Deis ' and affording une-qualled advantages for the thorough theoretical andpractical education of young men for the various du-ties and employments of business life.

THEORY AND PRACTICE COMBINED
by a system of

ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING
original and pre-eminently practical, giving the stu-dent in the snortest time a complete insight into theroutine details, customs and forms ofTuVme's ingeneral, as conducted in the best-regulateii commer-cial and financial establishments.

Theoretical Bookkeeping
Upon a new plan, with an original exposition of the
nrf,?riLl r 'V,!nt

r
S ' ran **d published by theproprietor of this Institution exclusively for his own

dent 'aa^Y'"i ' n i ! 'h e ordinary labour of the sm-dent, and giving inm a complete knowledge of thepractice of the best accountants.
The Commercial Course

EMBRACES

Bookkeeping. Commercial Arith?ietic, Penmanship, Busi-ness Oyrr.spondenec. Commercial Law, Lecture*on Business Affairs, Commercial Customs,
rorms and Actual Business Practice.

Special Branches.
Algebra and the Higher Mathematics. Phonoq,aghu. Ornamental Penmnv&ip. the. Art of Deteetwa Coun-terfeit Monty, Lntjiu, > ring. Surveying. Navi-gation and Telegraphing.

Telegraphing
The arrangements for Telegraphing are far in ad-vauce o. anything of the kind ever offered to thepublic. A regular relegraph Line is connected wiihtho In.-tiuilion with twenty branch offices in variousparts oi ilm' city, where public business is transacted,

and in nhioh the stu<!ent-s of this institution are per
muted to practice. No regular office practice can behad inany other school ot instruction in the country,
without which no one can obtain a noMtion as a prac-
tical operator. oung men are cautioned against thedeceptive representations of those who. without any
such facilities, pretend to teach Telegraphing.

Patronage.
This Institution is now enjoying the largest patroc-

Lhe Stafe "pon any commercial sc?iool in
dance the fiV r ,

hur, ,dr< 'J "o<ieUß were in attenJanet the first bar, and over seven hundred during
the past \ ear. Ihe be-i class of students mav inva-

| h(* fo,lnd h,;re ' auu all 'tf associations arc first-

Location and Accommodations-
The Institution is located in the most central partof the city, and it> accommodations, for extent, ele-gance and convenience, are unsurpassed All therooms have t-een htted up in the very best style with

TELKt
NR^H U

nRF
Ciri"lPß COUNTING HOUSES,

rtLEGRAIH OFFICES. STATIONERY SioRE
AXD A RESULAR

BANK OK DEPOSIT AND ISSUE,

ns V^ Uh ® ne'y^ n ? raved lithographic notes used
Busines" medium iu the Department of Actual

To Young Men
who desire the very be-t facilities for a

Practical Education for Business,
we guarantee a course of instruction no where elseequalled, while the reputation and standing of the

j Institution among business men make its endorse-
j 'he l>est passport to success and advancement,
j Ailcontemplating entering any Commercial College,

! are invited to send for an

Illustrated Circular and Catalogue.
; containing complete interior views of the College, and
j lullparticulars of the course of instruction, terms

L. FAIRBANKS, A. M., Presvient.
T. E. MERCHANT, Suvt.of Office Business.

Nov. 8,65,1y* J

j A MONTH I?AGENTS wanted for
: six entirely new articles, just oub Ad-
I dress 0. T. GARLA", City Building, Biddeford, Msid.
' December 20,isly.


